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SolidLine AG to resell Diapsys native CAD data importers for
SolidWorks in Germany
Lyon, France, Walluf, Germany, February 22nd, 2006 – Diapsys, whose main mission is to provide
the industry with best-in-class and affordable CAD translators (Stand-alones and Plug-ins for Solidworks)
and SolidLine AG, a major SolidWorks reseller in Germany, have signed a Reseller Agreement for the
SolidWorks Plug-in suite of products to import native CAD data.
Under the terms of this agreement, SolidLine AG will resell through its eight German agencies the reliable
suite of innovative SolidWorks plug-ins developed by Diapsys to import native CAD files into SolidWorks
without CAD license.
“Diapsys plug-ins for SolidWorks are the right tools to expand SolidWorks usage in the supply chain”, says
Lutz Feldmann, Marketing Manager at SolidLine AG. “These solutions have been deeply tested and we
believe that we found the right CAD data importers that SolidWorks community is asking for since a long
time”.
“This partnership with SolidLine AG demonstrates the high quality/price value ratio of Diapsys plug-ins for
SolidWorks”, says Sebastien Cultet, Diapsys business unit manager. “We trust that SolidLine AG will
provide to their current and future customers the best CAD data interoperability solutions for SolidWorks
software.”
About SolidLine AG
SolidLine AG is a major SolidWorks reseller in Germany with operations in Wiesbaden, Koeln, Hamburg,
Bremen, Berlin, Nuernberg, Ludwigsburg, and Zuerich (CH). SolidLine’s focus is to cover the whole
process chain. As a solution partner, SolidLine develops solutions for SolidWorks including standard parts
and productivity tools and customer specific solutions like product configurators and Web services.
Currently, SolidLine customers are using more than 7000 seats of SolidWorks in all industry categories.
For more information please visit www.solidline.de or call +49-6123-9950-0.
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About DIAPSYS
Located in Lyon (France), DIAPSYS’ main mission is to provide the industry with best-in-class and
affordable CAD translators. Currently, Diapsys is extending its worldwide reseller network to become one
of the CAD translation solution reference. For more information, please visit www.diapsys.com

